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Who is Lauren?
- The name is Joan Lauren Vitor
- I am Asian/ Filipino 
- My first language is tagalog 
- Born  and raised in the Philippines, manila 
- I’m 19 years old and a sophomore 
- I am born Catholic but converted to Chritianity 



Paper Topic
“Immigration” 

- I chose this topic because some other people be littleling/ underestimating this word and mock the people 
that moved  to America.  it is more than  just immigration it is more of a bigger and brighter opportunity 
in life to us Immigrants 

- I have finished the outline and need to revise my introduction
- I have gathered all the questions that I made for this paper 

     



Being discriminated against (Related to paper topic)

- I was once called “ching-chong” just because I said I was ASIAN
- Back in highschool, my classmates use to make fun of me, they would tell me that I eat either cats 

or dogs 
- They would call me “Hey, you there, made from china”
- I am asian from philippines who have round big eyes, and brown skin (morena) 
- I was once told to go back to my country because i entered u.s. “illegally” , which is not true 
- MAny people have left and went back to philippines because they can’t bear the hatred anymore 



Week 1-8 (what did I learn?)
- From week 1 to week 8  I have learned so much of my background. I learned that  my last name is not a well 

known name in the Philippines, and  is a hispanis origin. “Of course Lauren, that’s Philippines and was once 
took over by Ferdinand Magellan. 

- I learned that my great-great grandma  was a spaniard 
- My country of doing certain things has similarities  with other countries for instance eating with hands 

(growing up, i thought it was just my culture but when i moved to america it told me otherwise.)
- I also learned about the philippine superstition and taboos…and culture (some of them are unbelievable)



Ferdinand Magellan 

This is Ferdinand MAgellan. he took 
over our land, however was killed 
by Lapu-lapu



Lapu- Lapu

“Lapu-Lapu and his army aimed their fire-hardened 
bamboo spears and poisoned arrows at the legs of 
their enemies – killing Magellan.”



Eating with hands (culture)

- We eat with our hands and do not feel disgusted 
by it. It is a traditional way. “Kamayan was the 
customary way of eating in the Philippines 
prior to Spanish colonization in the 16th 
century”. i grew up eating with my hands, and 
when i came here to america, my friends were 
shocked because they never saw anyone eat with 
their hands 



Baro’t Saya : (culture)

What filipinos  wear back in the days 



Serve pancit (noodles) at celebration or birthdays 

: to represent long life



How they “bury” their family in traditional way 

“Members of the Igorot tribe of Mountain Province
 in northern  Philippines have long practised the 
tradition of burying their dead in hanging coffins, 
nailed to the sides of cliff faces high above the ground. 
Comfortably predating the arrival of the Spanish, the 
procedure can probably be traced back more than two 
millennia. To this day, the age-old tradition continues 
to be performed, albeit on a much smaller scale than 
before. While researching the new Rough Guide to the 
Philippines, Kiki Deere went to find out more.”

https://www.roughguides.com/philippines/northern-luzon/


“The Igorots of the Cordilleras are among the indigenous peoples of the Philippines”

- This is different tribe from Lapu- lapu
- There are so much more in the 

philippines 
- One country with over 120 languages 



Week 1-8 (How did it affect you?)

- It affected me in a positive way because I tend to only care about my own culture. 
However, because of the lessons and especially the discussions, I now also value their 
cultures.

- One of the students from this class presented his “Artifact” that he had…it was a 
traditional wear called “dashiki”. 



Artifacts
- Santo Nino is a statue of baby Jesus and was founded by Spaniards and believed to give protections and 

miracle. 
- Catholic religion 
- Although I am Christian                                                   I still believe in it 



Background Info (origin) part 2

- THere are three parts of the philippines. Which 
are Luzon, visayas, Mindanao 

- I am from Luzon and so are the igorots, 
however, igorots are in the mountainous 
area (upper area of luzon) while on the other 
hand, we are the tagalog people who are 
located in the bottom area of luzon 


